GOD IS SHUAR 1!
I met the man in this photo last week
while doing a children's outreach in
the remote village of Suwa. He had
that we were comin9.29-.he
walked several hours from his village
the day before, hoping to meet us.
Well, it wasn't really us he wanted to
see. Word had traveled along the
jungle trail about a little black box
that talks Shuar. It's an audio new
testament called a Proclaimer (Faith
Comes By Hearing) and I had brought
an extra one in hopes of 'planting' it in a new village.
God speaks Shuar, he exclaimed, looking like a child on Christmas
morning. Yes Clemente, God is Shuar! What an honor it was to
share this special moment with him. Traditionally, the Shuar worship
the waterfall as god, so when Itell them this is a message from God
who made the waterfall - they get it!
With your help, more than 150 Shuar villages have already heard
the good news of eternal hope! Village by village, we're going to
keep at it until everyone has heard. THANK YOU for going with us!
Much appreciation to
Moffett Road Assembly & Dothan First
of Alabama, and all the teams who have
come to help us build churches like this
one. Your investment is unmeasurable.
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24,000 Miles on our 2016
Speed The Light Truck! She's
a workhorse, haulin' tons of
everything

under the sun.

THANKS STL!

3 Different hemispheres in
which our kids have spent
their summer: Karley - Iraq,
Sophia - USA, Zak - Ecuado'j-:""
Thanks for your prayers!
y'

3 Hundred BATS estimated
to be living in our old house
- thank God for new house!

52 Leaders at Sucua staff
meeting in June - the team
. keee.s growi!!.9!..
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42 Girls currently living at
the Hope House, each one a
miracle - THANK YOU for
your daily prayers & monthly
support !
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